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Cuomo proposal
would raise USB
tuition $800
By Jon Barry
Student Leader News Service

ALBANY - Gov. Mario Coumo, who
once called tuition hikes 'an outrage," has
asked for $60 million tuition hike for SUNY
starting next fall - which translates to an
annual raise of $800 for the University Cen-
ters and $500 for the SUNY colleges.

At the same tme, Coumo proposed a lump-
sum cut of $60.4 million from SUNY and $24.8
million from CUNY. Both proposals come
form his executive budget, released Jan. 21.

Without a substantial tuiton hike, the cuts
in state aid to SUNY could be as high as $143
million, according to university officials.

In the fall of 1990, a year's tuition was
well under half of that, at $1,350 a year. If
Cuomo gets his way, tuition will be $2,950 at
the university centers, including Stony Brook,
next year.

It will be $300 less for students of SUN Y's
four-year colleges, including Oswego,
Geneseo and Plattsburgh.

"Remember, this is just a proposal," said
Assemblyman Ed Sullivan, chair of the Higher
Education committee. "The Legislature has
the final say" over the state budget.

Under state law, the governor is required to
propose the state budget in January. Then, the
state legislature modifies this and is required to
issue final state budget legislation by April 1.

For the past eight years, the legislature
has missed its deadline.

Differential Tuition Possible
Charging different prices for different

SUNY campuses would represent a major
change in philosophy for the state. The SUNY
Board of Trustees raised the possibility at its
January meeting last week.

A major concern of many observers is the
rift that will develop between SUNY colleges
if the proposed plan, known as "differential
tuition," is implemented.

Peter Shipley, the executive chairman of
the University Fiscal Action Committee, fears
negative long term effects of this proposal.

"Different tuitions will create a different
SUNY system," Shipley said. "What we will
have is economically upper class students
attending University Centers and lower class
students going for the arts and sciences."

See SUNY on page 8

Layoffs, Program Cuts
By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

saying, 'If you raise tuition that will solve the problem.'
But that won't even cover half the cuts. Major cuts will
still be necessary."

Differential tuition - a Cuomo proposal to charge
a higher tuition at the University Centers, including
Stony Brook - could push tuition to $2,950 at Stony
Brook, a $1,650 increase in less than two years. Before
last year, tuition had not been raised in SUNY since
1983.

See BUDGET on page 8
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HE STATE UNIVERSITY AT STONY BROOK FACES CUTS as
high as $12 million in next year's budget and a tuition hike as high
as $800, state and university officials announced last week.

The cuts translate into a slashing of almost 7 percent from Stony
Brook's $166 million annual budget from the state. Although the

university said it is too soon to determine where the cuts will be felt, University
President John Marburger said the cuts will be at least as bad as last year's
which claimed 150 faculty and staff positions and more than 100 class sections.

'The cuts will be comparable," said university
spokesman Dan Forbush.

The plan is part of a proposal released by Gov.
Mario Cuomo last week that calls for a $60 million cut
in state aid to the SUNY system, and a tuition increase
averaging $500 per student Without a substantial tu-
ition hike, cuts could be as high as $140 million,
according to university officials.

'Major Tuition Increase Inevitable'
"Obviously, a major tuition increase is inevitable,"

Marburger told Statesman last night. "Some people are

$12 Million Cut May

Cause Massive
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Get A Sicilian Pie Plus A I
2-Liter Bottle Of Soda

For Only $8.49 l
Not Valid on Friday. Offers May Not Be|

Combined. Not To Combined With Any Other|
i Discount Offer. Expires 2/10/92
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Stony Brook Union.

id Performance, 3-5 pm Auditorium, Stony Brook- Union, free adison.

(FRIAY.JANUARY 31

I Evening of Come-dy,' pmM didght, ra~oom, Stony Brook Union.

PATUDAYFEBRUARY I

Veed to Achieve. 'Ol 1 M-<)iP. c s 2-6p m. Proceeds to benefit A Better Chance
amiain East Wing/ yn^pisC-^ OM W 0ex

V dito~kchiev4" Jrmtrni dn'fSm> 'Pia2ani Proceeds to benefit
A Better Chance Organization, Bi-Level, Stony Brook Union.
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serving The State University of New York at Stony Brook

'UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE in-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exercise Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
*Priority Club Member Benefits
*In Room First Run Movies

EXPRESS

""The value speaks for ftself
d 751-2302 751-2314

E"q

MONDAY, JANUARY 27

Basketballpre-game Pep-Rat4y and Bonfire, 6 prn, Spirit Contest, i'~

Men's Basketball Giame -I^ fi»Pan vs. Mount St. Vincent. Half-

contest. Sports Cmlx i^^'^l^?

."Getting to Know Yo^Party., 9 pm- 'Larn Ballroom, SB Union.

-^SDAY"AUAY2

Campus Tours for AoufN-:teaxtsiii Informati(
Brook Union. *^ " ''" .

Art Exhibit: "Black and White n Through February 7, Noon-5pm. Group pho-
tography show by students of Tom Thompson, Instructor Stony Brook Union Art
-Gallery.

Returning Students Orientation and Open House, 7-8:30 p)m Room 236, Stony
Br T Yr-on

Twister Game Competition, 8-11 pm., Ballroom, Stony Brook Union.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29

Cultural Food Festival with Music, (Campus Life Time) 12:4.0-2: 10 pm, Fireside
Lounge, Stony Brook Union.

Campus Life Time in the 60 Is (Campus Life Time) 12:40-2: 1 0pm, Ballroom, Stony
Brook Union.

Program on Date Rape, 8 pm Bi-Level, Stony Brook Union.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30

Students-Faculty Stony Brook Trivia Challenge Game, I pm-3 prn, Fireside Lounge,

et Satesman in on it, so we can let
the whiole campus know.

Send event o SB'HIS' WEEK, roomi
07, Sudent Union,

CampusZi #300



By Krista DeMaria
sumn Staff Wrter

A major error in the 1991-1992 cam-
pus telephone directory forced the univer-
sity to spend $4,600 to reprint student list-
ings in a supplement directory late last
month.

The university printed 8,000 copies of
a student supplement phone directory after
a computer error printed outdated student
listings in all of its 14,500 copies, univer-
sity officials said.

Although the university updated the
faculty, staff and office listings of the latest
campus directory, the student listings are
identical to the 1990-1991 volume, said
Carl Burgos, director of Graphic Support
Services, the department that coordinates
the directory.

Burgos blamed a computer error for
the mistake - which caused almost half of
the 260-page book to be useless. "It was a
university error," he said. adding that he
could not place blame on any individual

"My understanding is that the wrong
file was run, rather than this year's file of
students," said university spokean Dan
Forbush.

"Apparently when they pulled out the
new student list there was a glitch in the
program," a university source said. The
computer file did not have the date or time
on the program causing the new file to be
destroyed, the source said.

By Jason Didner
Statesman Staff Writr

Suffolk County police suspect arson
was the cause of a fire that ripped trough
an off-campus house of several former
Patriot footbaall players Jan. 15.

Widely known as the "football house,"
134A Stony Bovok Road Sulffered major
;tnictviral dlaet> ., ,. Air Jaut racLh al!

parts of the house, according to Paul Gerard,
second assistant chief of the Stony Brook
Fire Department.

The Suffolk County arson office is
investigating the suspicious fire, which ac-
cording to witness Dan Thompson broke
out in the kitchen of the locked house.

"There were no signs of forced entry,"
said Thompson, a lieutenant in the New
York City Fire Department "The arsonist

SE^-1 E^ST-ER
SPEFCIAL I
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"The second file was created and
eaten," the source said. "The files didn't
carry the date or time and there was no way
to know that the information was wrong."

This is the first time that the directory,
which has been published for 20 years, had
to reprint a section.

The studentsection supplement, which
was paid for by the provost office, includes

new students as of spring semester 1991.
The original 14,500 copies were

printed free in exchange for advertising
revenue, the source said. But several ad-
vertisers - who were not notified of the
mistake - told Statesman they are angered
about the error.

"I am dissatisfied that they separated
the publications and I feel that the contract

has not been fulfilled," said Stan Boyle,
owner of Sparks Hair Design in Port
Jefferson. "I am only getting 50 percent
and I paid 100 percent."

Several students contacted by
Statesman said they were disturbed about
the mistake and said that some informa-
tion in the supplement section is still in-
correct.

may have had a key." Thompson said he
believes there was no gasoline involved
because the fire progressed at a slower rate
than gasoline would have caused.

Thompson was driving by the house at
8:15 pm when he "noticed a lot of smoke
coming across the street." Though nobody
was in the house, a parked car in the drive-
way aujiuxin to dhe house ied Thompson to
believe that somebody may have been
trapped inside the burning house and
proud+ t .tunxv to enter the house and search
for victims. Upon entering the house,
Thompson found that the fire appeared to
have originated in the kitchen.

Tbe landlord, who lives nextdoor, would
not give his name and would not comment.
None of the residents of the burned house
could be reached for comment.

StatesmanJMichael Lyons

Boarded-up 'football house'
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Sorry, wrong number
Computer error forces university to reprint student directorav

Arson suspected in off-campus fire
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UBRARY OF CONGRESS
MLK and Malcolm X at a press conference, the Capitol
Building, Washington, D.C., March 26, 1964.
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The Meeting
,An individual has not started living until he can rise
above the narrow confines of his individualistic concerns
to the broader concerns of humanity."

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

The Meeting, a play by Jeff Stetson, imagines for a us
what a clandestine meeting between two of the most
influential men of their times, Martin Luther King, Jr.
and Malcolm X, would be like.

The performance, on Thursday, January 30, 1992, at
8:00 PM in the Staller Center -for the Arts at the Univer-
sity at Stony Brook, also features the Stony Brook Gospel
Choir. Tickets afre aailable at the Staller Ceter. Box Of-
fice, 632-7230. General admissions, $6; students, $3.

All proceeds from ticket sales will be donated to the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Fund. Sponsored by
the President's Office, Affirmative Action Office, the Mi-
nority Planning Board, Newsday, FSA and LGBA.



By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Lader News Service

NEW PALTZ - Call it a miracle, or call it the worst,
most preventable disaster ever to strike an American
college campus.

Whensixelectrical transfonners insulated with deadly
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) exploded, burned, and
spewed contamination the morning of Dec.29, just seven
students had to be evacuated from buildings.

A state scientist close to an ongoing investigation of
the incident told Student Leader News Service that dioxin
and dibenzofuran test results, now being kept under wraps
by top state officials, show these two chemicals have been
found at 4astronomical" levels in campus buildings where
transformer fires occurred.

"It's the Binghamton office building all over again,"
said the source, who is remaining anonymous, referring to
the worst indoor PCB disaster in state history - a trans-
former fire that so far has cost $50 million and taken 12
years to clean up, yet the building is still not considered
safe.

15 Buildings Affected
As for PCB levels in New Paltz, one area came up 1

million times the "safe" limit, several areas tested in the
ands, andhundreds more testss sowed contamination

in a total of 15 buildings.
Even more incredible: The campus, including two

residence halls where fires occurred, is scheduled to open
for regular business in just over a week, as environmental
cleanuo crews in full pmtftivf^. wwle tnjci o ont *,st
the buildings.

The four buildings where themostsenous fires ocurred
technically are closed for the semester, though PCBs,
dioxins, and dibenzofurans take much longer than that to
clean up.

All six buildings where fires were listed are presently
not safe enough to enter without wearing a "moon suit,"
including self-contained breathing apparatus in some ar-
eas.

)-volt power surge caused by a car
i mile from campus.
Least 22 Exposed
sed students, asleep in Capen Hall
out at about 7:20 am that Sunday,
towels over their mouths through a
ig smoke characteristic of PCB fires.
aped naked and hosed down in the
Lken to area hospitals along with 15
>1 and College staff members who

;ions left inside contaminated build-
toxic waste dump, experts say. More
4 computer equipment had just been
ding just before the fires; numerous
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Contamination Could Spread suited from a 25,000
Concern that contamination could spread into water hitting a utility pole a

ways, the storm sewer system, and deposited soil became At I
a reality when two water mains, located in a contaminated The seven expox
building whose heat was turned off, burst due to freezing. when the fires broke

"From what I can hear, and I'm very close to the center -were evacuated with
of things, this is a very dangerous situation," said the mistofsweet-stnellin
source. "It's very important that they don't go back into They were then strip
those buildings." freezing rain, then ta

Dr. John Hawley, who is overseeing the cleanup for emergency personne
the state Departnent of Health, would neither confirm nor were also exposed.
deny these statements. "Until we have final results which Personal possess
we've been able to evaluate, it doesn't make sense for me ings will end up in a t
to be commenting on anybody else's characterization of than $ 100,000 in ne%
the results," he said. - moved into one build

Power Surge the Cause
Officials think the chain of explosions and fires re- See PCBs on page 7

asbestos, another carcinogen commonly found in
SUNY buildlingss PCBs can turn up almost anywhere,
though PCB migration is quite remarkable. PCBs
have been found at the polar caps, in the Hudson and
many rivers in Europe, and are present in virtually
every human body in small quantities. Most human
exposure comes from eating fish, in which PCBs
collect and build through the food chain. The Hudson
River andsurrounding areas were contaminated mainy
by General Electric, manufacturer of the transformer
in Coykendall and the developer of Askarel, the PCB
oil used in most of the six of the New Paltz transformers
which burned.

Eric F. Coppolino

When PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) were
"high tech" in the 1940s and 1950s, they were hailed by
industry as a major breakthrough and used extensively
for hundreds of purposes. What GE and other makers of
PCBs didn't tell you is that they're also "high tox."

Morep t IAp 1k.4 blipon o f- r" -IL - _ciu-IlI

were manufactured before they were banned in 1979.
Uses ranged from lubricating oil to pigment carriers
in fabric dyes.

Mainly, they were used in transformers as a
coolant and insulating nonconductor of electricity.
PCBs were also used in capacitors inolderappliances,
from radios to air conditioners - a major source of
contamination in homes, schools and offices. Like
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New: Paltz exposed to dioxins, PCE kce

PCBs: What are they?
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PCBs from page 5

irreplaceable scientific research projects
were destroyed by contamination; an ex-
tensive collection of antique costumes was
probably destroyed.

Students who lostdthenibelongings wilI
probably be covered under the state Dor-
mitory Authority's insurance policy. The
Red Cross will reportedly be assisting by
providing students with small cash loans to
help replace belongings, and the Residence
Hall Association is assisting with replacing
textbooks.

Other contaminated buildings were
discovered when 'routine" PCB tests were
run in all 19 buildings where PCBs are
used.

While college and state government
officials are saying they're not sure what
happened in these other buildings, outside
sources say their transformers probably
overheated at the same time as the six'
others burned, releasing PCBs in to the
rooms, or "vaults," that surround them.

PCBs 'Ticking Like Time Bombs'
Peter Shipley, chairman of the Uni-

versity Fiscal Action Committee, has re-
peatedly warned SUNY administrators,
state legislators and local officials of 'PCB
laden transformers" that are"icnglk
time bombs" in campus buildings, most
recently warning the deputy mayor of New
Paltz 10 days before the fires. Shipley,
whose independent activist group monitors
SUNY and CUNY spending, has urged fdr
years that the PCBs be removed immedi-
ately, a process which costs about $20,000
per unit and involves several changes of
oil.

Clean-up to Cost $10 Million
Cleaning up the new Paltz incident

will cost at least $5 million, according to an
independent study by the 7Times Herald-
Record newspaper - enough to modify
250 transformers prior to disaster striking.
SUNY Central will foot the entire bill for
the clean-up project, which other sources

A MAXWVELL FLO)ATING ASSET
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sa-id could go as high as $ 10 million.
After a ffire, tests for PCBs can cost up

to $500 each; tests for dioxins and
dibenzofurans cost $2,000 each- just the
tests,, which must be repeated numerous
times during the extremely costly cleaning
Process.

Shipley sharply criticized SUNY's
statement that it could take IO years to get
the PCBs out of campus buildings. "S UNY
is too busy building field houses, hiring
administrators and paying for perks for
college officials to take care of the safety of
its students," Shipley said, pointing out
that SUNY could face hefty fines if it
leaves the transformers in place illegally.

SUNY-wide Problem
SUNY Binghamton and SUNY Stony

Brook have already faced fines for non-
compliance with federal guidelines, ac-
cording to the Poughkeepsie Journal
newspaper.

Under current laws,--transformers
containing PCBs must be removed from
thousands of commercial and educational
'buildings by 1993, according to the EPA,
though this deadline has been extended and
modified several times, most recently in
July of 199 1. Yet while SUNY officials say
New Paltz College was in compliance with

t .h & EPA 0 spcal ,4UAPUL^»uuiuic 1r keeping
their equipment until 1993, a debate is
raging behind the scenes of this incident
over whether the College was actually in
compliance with federal codes.

One rule in question: PCB transformers
must be equipped with automatic shutoff
devices to protect against fires caused by
voltage surges like the one which probably
caused the New Paltz incidents.

Yet if the New Paltz transformers were
equipped with such devices, they apparently
failed to work when needed the most, as did
circuit breakers located in the electrical
campus substation (on Rt. 32 by College
Hall) and on the College's electrical con-
trol board, located near the Service Build-
ing.
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SUNY from page 1

Randy Campbell, president of the Student Association
of the State University (SASU) and a former Stony Brook
student, condemned the differential tuition plan, saying it
would causea "hierarchy" among the colleges in the system.

University officials say that it costs more for a student
to attend one of SUNY's four university centers - Albany,
Binghamton, Buffalo or Stony Brook. But according to
Shipley, whose statewide organization monitors SUNY
and CUNY spending, much of that cost is associated with
research activities conducted at the university centers, and
not the educational costs.

Flnanil Aid
As a result of the recession there were more students

eligible for the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) in
1991, and a growth of more than $100 million in awards
occurred. TAP is considered an "entitlement" under state
law, and students who qualify cannot be denied access to
the program.

Awards for the 1992-93 fiscal year will be protected

By Jason Didner
Softestn Staff Writer

The proposed $12 million cut to Stony Brook has
caused the university to place 76 otherwise qualified
spring transfer applicants on a wait list with a guarantee of
fall enrollment.

"In seeing a consistent growth in transfer enrollings
we found it necessary to curtail transfer enrollment so as
to ensure that all ransfer students would be properly
serviced," said Theresa Larocca-Meyer, dean of enroll-
ment planning and management "This decision was made

;to the best interest of the student "
"The budget problems threaten our ablility to

accomodate as many transfer students as we expect to
apply during the remaining few weeks of the application
period," University President John Marburger said last

BUDGET from page 1

Hospital Could Be Hit Hard
Marburger said he was concerned about the hit the

University Hospital will take in the budget process. Cuomo
proposed a $20 million cut to SUNY's three teaching
hospitals, one of which is on the Stony Brook campus.
Cuomo's plan calls for a possible $61 million cut to the
hospitals in future years, the university said.

The governor's plan also includes a reduction in
Medicaid reimbursements totaling $25.8 million. The two
cutscouldamounttoa 10percenttotalcuttotheUniversity
Hospital next year.

Hundreds of Layoffs Predicted

to the numbers of degrees awarded by level of study.
The Empire State Challenger Scholarships and Fel-

lowships as well as state participation in the non-federal
share of College Work Study would be elimiated entirely
for combined savings of $10.2 million.

Coumo's plans for budget cuts repe t the sixth cut
in the past four years. After getting hit with nearly $200
million in cuts since 1988 SUNY students still had to pay
out $100 million more tuition.

at the 1991-92 levels. last year the maximum TAP award
of $4,125 was reduced by $75, and those students receiving
a $350 minimum award received just $ 100. Reductions of
$145 to $425 were applied to all other TAP awards,
according to income.

Other cuts in financial aid would include a reduction
of 20 percent for aid for part time students (APTS) and a
50 percent reduction in Bundy Aid, private school aid
which is given out to colleges and universities according

month, when cuts were projected much higher. "Under no
circumstances will we admit additional students without
having assurances that we have the ability to accomodate
them responsibly."

The state pays 75 percent of each student's cost of
education in the state university system, which makes each
student a burden on the state, according to the Student
Leader News Service. 'he remainder of student costs is
covered by tuition.

Out of 96 initial wait listed spring transfer candidates,
Stony Brook granted spring admission to the 20 who
achieved grade point averages of 3.5 or greater. The wait
list figure does not include the 475 transfer applications
that received no decision because the applications were
incomplete. Decisions on these applications are pending
upon an updating of application files.
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Coupons good at following Burger King locations:
Stony Brook 2488 Nesconset Hwy. * 751-1107
Rocky Point 217 Route 25A * 744-1384
Shirley 862 Montauk Hwy., 399-2226
Coram 261 Middle Country Rd. 732-2419
Southampton Route 27 * 283-7111
Riverhead Route 58 * 727-5553

". . . The proposed budget forecasts tragedy for
perhaps hundreds of our employees," Marburger wrote in
the February issue of Currents, which will be published
Wednesday. "It will be necessary to lay off personnel,
some of whom have served our campus well for many
years."

Marburger called the cuts the most severe to hit
SUNY since its birth and said the plan was "shortsighted."
"We are calling upon our legislative leadership to find
ways of reducing the awful impact of this proposal on our
employees," Marburger wrote, "as well as the tens of
thousands of people they serve."

Specifics on cost-cutting for Stony Brook is expected
by the end of February.
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Transfer students wait-listed

$12 M cut to affect jobs, programs
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revise the student pages. Let's fire
those machines then.

Computer errors happen all the
time. But since when does a
computer make a move without a
human's direction? It's not
surprising that no one we've talked
to wants to point the finger. In
otiherwords, no one in the university
wants to admit to the mistake. The
hugemistake. The $4,600 mistake.

Meanwhile, as we waste
$4,600, we are asking seniors to
accept inviting only two family
members per graduate for
commencement ceremonies. Just
another example of administrative
hypocracy.

The sad thing about this whole
fiasco is that there does not seem to
be any accountability among the
university higher-ups. Come on -
it's the computer's fault? Since
when do computers program
themselves? If the Internal Revenue

Service were to send you a tax
return check of less than what you
were supposed to receive, would
you sit idly by and accept it? Of
course not, you'd be howling mad
and demand an explanation. If they
blamed it on their computers would
that be enough? Nobody would rest
until they go their money and a
reasonable expanation.

- Well, the mistake has been
done. We cannot recover those lost
funds. The students know this and
accept this. What we dont accept is
this hiding behind the facemask.
The university should give us some
credit. Does it honestly believe
students will sit pat with the answer.
"It was a computer error?"

We're not saying we must find
the person responsible for this
atrocity. We're just asking the
university to admit it made a
mistake. Accountability does
wonders for credilbility.

In this time of recession, maybe
it was wise for the university to
decide that an indoor graduation is
just what the doctor ordered.

Imagine, Stony Brook will be
saving$l 1,000 for a second year in
a row to have an indoor
commencement in the Indoor
Sports Complex.

But in these tough times of
ours unfortunately, for every ying
there's a yang and the yang in this
case is the loss of $4,600 - the
money the provost office had to
shell out for a computer blunder
that forced the university to reprint
the student listings of the telephone
directory last month.

Who's fault was this, you ask?
Well, the university hierarchy says
it's all the computer's fault.

Those damned computers
managed to foul up this year's
student directory - updating only
the faculty pages and forgetting to
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Steven Mark Azzara, 1991 Stony Brook graduate,
died last year. The following article, written by his
girlfriend, also a Stony Brook graduate, has not been
edited in order to maintain the integrity of her thoughts.

By Edelyn Enerio
Special to Statesman

J T'SAMORBIDTHOUGHTBUTASISAT
there staring at his face - still and somber,
when it used to be full of life - I had to facc
it.

And so, after five years at Stony Brook,
finally graduating and taking the trip of his life

his journey ends in a fatal accident. He wasn't killed
by a drunk driver, nor did he commit suicide nor was he
murdered, Steven was killed by a horse. And as he slept
peacefully in the back of a Dodge caravan (dreaming of
me, of course!), a horse ran in front of the van and jolted
the driver into action. The horse ran away without a
scratch, the van spun around and rolled over a few times.
Steven was thrown out and crushed with the fust roll of
the van; he died instantly.

Soon that Wednesday, July 31st, 1991, we all died
- Steven, his family and friends, and I, his girlfriend.

What a tragedy. Can we learn from this? How does
one move on? The sense of loss is incredible and what we
learn is that death is not merciful. All of LS human
beings, adult and child alike, will eventually die. So that
brings us to fate. What is our fate? Each of us has our own
destiny, just as we are each different/unique. Born of a
specific purpose, we'll die when we have accomplished
what we were supposed to accomplish.

And there are tragedies all over . . . In my lifetime,
I have known so many young kids die. An eight year old
girl who died in a car fire, her mother saving two other
children and couldn't reach her own; fifteen and nineteen
year old boys who died of leudemia, a ten year old boy
on a three-wheeler who drove into a wire across a field
and broke his windpipe ...

So many tragedies... Is it better to have died young
or old- or how about at twenty-three, when you have
finished college and life is in the palm of your hand? Out
of all the people I have met or known, Steven was the
only who lived life to the fullest. At least, he had fun.
Others don't have that chance. They, who are too young,
wi'l never expedience the excitement of getting their
driver's license or car, a first kiss, seeing the latest

movies, or having sex or getting married or having
children. There are so many things in life that we take for
granted, including each other.

And then, of course, there are the bad things in lEfe.
We see and hear in the news about murders, arsons,
unemployment, terrorism, corrupted politics, taxes,
hunger, and the homeless... What an awful place to live!
And the people - the truly unhappy ones, who go
around with a chip on their shoulders, being nasty to
people or rude or just pJain hating life ... In that sense,
those who've died are better off, aren't they?

However, I feel that there are more good things in
life than there are bad, more beauty than here is ugliness.
Yes, life "sucks" when you haven't got money, or you're
studying for four exams next week or you're jobless with
a college degree, or when the man you love and were
going to marry dies on you ... But you know - people
have survived on less. And there has to be better times
ahead.

And then I ask myself, where did this optimism
come from? No matter what we do, we'll die. And what
of those who've passed on before us. And what of us,
who are forced to move on and live on without them?
Well, let's just say that I'll never hear his voice or his
laugh; I'll never feel his touch or look into his eyes again.
I'll never hold his hand or listen to his thoughts and ideas.
We'll never see a sunset together again. Life is sad,
nevertheless. Did I mention God? No, I didn't. Who truly
knows? Perhaps Steven does now. I don't know what I
believe in. I'd like to believe that there is a life after death.
That is what Christianity offers, but it's something
unknown. Dare I believe in that? Where does the energy
and vitality and love that was once Steven Mark Azzara
go? Does he "exist" in some way?

So many doubts and questions; there are no answers
-until it's tithe for us to face our fate, and even then, will

we know? When I die, I'd like to think that it would be
a smooth transition and I'll wake up in Steven's arms.
Wouldn't that be a beautiful death?

Love - what about the love that was shared? That
is more painful to express. We loved each other without
a doubt. And there is this feeling one gets when one's
soul has met its soulmate. It is said you only find that
once in your life.

Anyway, I'm not sure what the purpose of this
article is - if there is a message in it or not. I'm just a
writer and I write what I feel. Grief is personal and

gazmne

Steven Azzara

individual. Although there are others who feel it, too, we
have to face the aching and the longing and the memories
alone.

I wanted to share this. And because the common, but
so true saying, "life is too short" is such a reality in my
life, I wanted to cry out and shake some sense into all of
you who are brooding about it. LIVE your lives - FEEL
alive! The choice is yours (ours) to make the best of
everyday, of every moment and of every opportunity.
Someone once told me, if you want to walk up and down
highway 113 (in Delaware) for the rest of your life,
Edelyn, if that is what makes you happy, do it!

Wouldn't it be such a great consolation to be
content with life? To have completely done the things
you've wanted and planned to do? Thank 'God' Steven
was truly happy, I could hear it in his voice the last time
I talked to him. He was a remarkable man - loving,
funny, fun, crazy, generous, friendly, courteous. true -
for those who knew him, you know what kind of person

he was - for those of you who didn't, you have truly
missed out . . .
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By Darren B. Davis
Statesman Managing Editor

_ N KIM WOZENCRAFT'S
Rush, when two mid-western
cops go deep undercover into
the world of drug dealers and
assorted sleezebags, the job
becomesahabittheycan'tkick.

Set in 1975, two narcotics officers,
played by Jason Patrick and Jennifer Ja-
son Leigh, set out to bring in the owner of
the towns most disreputable bar, who
happens to allegedly be the towns biggest
drug dealer. Along the way they encounter
an assortment of dealers and low lifes and
in order to make their cover stick, they

get in farther than their worst nightmares.
Patrick, a young cop, hardened be-

yond his years picks Leigh, fresh out of
the academy, as his new partner. He
explains to her that going undercover
into the paranoid world of the drug dealers
is an all ornone situation. Simulation will
not work in this world, he teaches her, if
they don't believe you, you'll get hurt
and so will your partner. Leigh is eager
and willing to do whatever she must in
order get the job done.

Patrick is fantastic in this role. His
past films which include Solarbabies and
The Lost Boys, never hinted at what a fine
actor he really is. He brings you into the

underworldof drugs and dealers and makes
you believe it every step of the way. His
hardened resolve against addiction is
stripped away as he sinks into it. He comes
through as a powerful force on screen and
draws the audience into the story.

Leigh, who starred in Fast Times at
Ridgemont High and Backdraft, is
equally as good in her role as the officer
who justifies their unconventional means
to their ends. She proves herself as a true
dramatic actress in this movie. She de-
velops throughout the movie and takes
you along every step of the way.

Lili Fini Zanuck makes her directing
debut with Rush and does a fine job of it.

The pace and timing of the movie is
superb. Her style of direction is compel-
ling and believable.

Also starring in Rush is rock hero
Gregg Allman of the Allman Brothers.
His role of the main villain, though not
very prominent, is right on target. His
presence is ideal for the part.

Another notable portion of the film is
the outrageous soundtrack, by Eric Clapton.
His ability to make the soul of blues music
come to life is fantastic, and the heartfelt
single, Tears in Heaven is great.

There are very few aspects of Rush
that don't work. It will pull you in and
keep you throughout the film.

Death at 23 Coping with the pain

Drug cops' adventure a real Rusihe



Jessica Arnold:

Senior shoots high

Got a Problem?I
Why not TELL MICHELE?

Write Michele at room 075 Student Union, Campus
Zip #3200 and become part of States rfn's new

advice column.
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By Christine Cleary
Statesman Staff Writer

A S A HIGH SCAO.,
nior,shewasnotevensure
if she wanted to play bas-
ketball in college. As a
Stony Brook freshman,
she saw the least playing

time of anyone on the team. Now, senior
Jessica Amold is the captain of the Patriots
women's basketball team. And despite
the pressure of being the only senior on
the squad and having to adjust to a new
position, Arnold is having fun.

Arnold began her hoop career as a
forward during her freshman year at
Hillsborough High School in New Jer-
sey. "I wasn'tasuperstarinhighschool,"
Arnold admitted.

Even in her first season here under
Head Coach Dec McMullen, Arnold re-
calls that her playing time was low. And
when she did get into the game, "Coach
told me not to dribble," Arnold said.

Mhat changed drastically her junior
year when injuries forced out many of the
team's guards. McMullen called en
Arnold to switch positions. "Its amazing
how much I learned to dribble in one
year," she said.

McMullen said he saw Arnold's
potential when she was a freshman. He
stressed that she is an extremely hard

worker, who is very teachable. These
qualities made her the logical candidate
to fill in at the guard position.

McMullen also said, "Jessie has a
good outside shot and the mentality to
make the quickest transition [from for-
ward to guard]. She adjusted very well."

The women's basketball team has
10 freshmen, four sophomores and one
junior; and Arnold feels the pressure of
being the only senior. She gratefully
acknowledges that the returning players
have picked up the slack, though. The
sophomores have worked much harder
than they would normally, Arnold said,
"especially Joan [Gandolf] and Cathy
[Crean], who play their hearts out."

Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics is
another hard worker and he happens to be
Arnold's favorite NBA player. "I love
the Celtics," Arnold said.

McMullen said that Arnold's best
asset as a leader is that she can commu-
nicate with the freshmen on the team.
"She knows how I coach," he said. "Jes-
sica explains to them why I drive them,
why I put pressure on them now so they' 11
be ready for it in a game." The freshmen
seem to relate to Arnold because she
knows what it is like to sit or the bench
and they can see that hard work pays off.

The only other people prouder of
Arnold than her coach a-re 1he parents.

They travel 110 miles to Stony Brook to
see almost every home game and often
follow the team on the road. Having her

Jessica Arnold

parents come to (he games helps Arnold
get excited. "You play harder when some-
one is there to watch you," Arnold said.

Arnold's parents expressed admira-
tion for their daughter as a team player
and for everything else she does off the
court. Her mother noted how much
Arnold's play has improved since high
school, especially her self-confidence.

McMullen cited self-confidence as
one of Arnold's best assets as a player.
"She takes the clutch shots," McMullen
said. "She wants the ball even in tough
situations."

Of course her ability to score is also
important. McMullen pointed out that
she consistently scores in double-digits.
After only six games into the season,
Arnold was the team's second highest
scorer with 69 points, behind teammate
Gandolf who had 75. Through her junior
year, Arnold has posted 623 points for
Stony Brook and was a big factor to the
team's .500 intersession record, which
included a game-high 16-point perfor-
mance in the Pats' 66-59 win over
Rochester.

Arnold exemplifies the concept of
team play. She said it did not matter to her
that switching from forward to guard
brought her points down. "I'm not out
just to score points," she said. Arnold's
teamsmanship also shows through when
asked about personal goals for this sea-
son. "I'd like to make the state tournament
and I want to have fin," Arnold said.

Arnold is a Philosophy major. After
graduating in the spring, she plans to go
io law schooi. If she works as hard at
graduate school as she works at basket-
ball, all indications are that Arnold will
do fine.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BELEVE IT O^R NOT, THIS GUY
IS INCLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.

There's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT MAJOR MONTERA
(516) 463-5648

We Need

Statesman is
-looking for

talented, motivated
students for all

sections and jobs
or the paper.
No expenence

necessary.
Call Darren at

632-6480.
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We're The Store
That Gives Each

Student Individual
Service

Take The Campus Shuttle
Bus To The Railroad
Station, Walk Over

& Save Money!
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Dynamite Dance!
Saturday, February 29 at 8 PM

BALLET CHICAGO
This exciting young dance company has

taken the country by stonm! The program

is contemporary and includes By Django, a

tribute to 20's composer/bandleader Django

Reinhardt. Square Dance, choreo-

graphedby George Balanchine is also

featured. Tickets: $22&$20.
USB Students $11 & $10

For Black History Month...-
Wednesday, Februalr 5 of 8 PM

CAMP LOGAN
Celeste Bedford Walker's hit drama ex-

plores the events surrounding the Hous-
ton Riot and Court-Martial of 1917. This

fact-based account illuminates what has

come to be known as the most violent

racial incident in U.S. military history.
Tickets: $22 & $20.

USB Students: $11 & $10.

A Spectacular Evening of Music!
Friday, January 31 at 8 PM

THE ORCHESTRA
OF ST. LUKE'S

Roger Norrington, Conductor
The Dusseldorf Chorus makes its American
debut in this all Mendelssohn program.
Actors Fritz Weaver and Barbara Feldon
perform the speaking parts to A Midsummer
Night's Dream.. Tickets: $25 & $20.

US8 Students: $12.50 & $10.

$4S tudent Rush Tickets For tickets and information, stop by the Box Office in thu
available night of performance iobt BoO n

a. 7:45 PM. first floor lobby or call 632-7230.

STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS
University at Stony Brook
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HOURS
Jan. 27th and 28th 9AM-9PM
Jan. 29th and 30th 9AM-7:30 PM
Jan. 31 st 9AM-5PM
Feb. 1st 11 AM-3PM

SEIZE THE MOMENT!
Experience the Excitement of Live Music, Dantce & Theatre at discount prices...

KS,
STO)NY BROOK)[ 689-901 01081 ROUTE 25A,

'The College Discount Bookstore'

WE HAVE THE BOOKS FOR YOUR COURSES!



Opinion
-

By Drew E. Mitty
A FTER READING AN ARTICLE IN THE Busi-

ness Day secdon of the Dec. 2 issue of The New
York Times, it jogged my memory to the time

when I was a graduating senior at SUNY Stony Brook in
1990.

In "A College's Intense Push to
Find Jobs," the earnest activities of the
Career Development Office at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute are re-
viewed. \^

Several statistics are used to show
the painfully obvious fact that there is a *oh I
dwindling supply of jobs for new col J- u

lege graduates. The article describes an
innovative idea created by its director care(
of Career Placement, lMs. Vicky Lynn.

To help graduates find work, Ms. fTani]
Lynn conducted a "jobathon." The pro-
gram is similar to fund-raising tele- s r (
thons in which student spend evening searl
hours contacting pareis and alumni to
help raise cash for their respective _
schools.

The Rensselaer jobathon has the
unique challenge of finding jobs, instead of money.
Twenty-six students man telephones between 6 pm to 9
pm on weekdays and ask about job openings in their
companies, urging alumni to interview their graduating
students or at least send in job notices to the Career
Development Office.

Ms. Lynn welcomes other schools to try and emulate
the 'jobathon" program, stating that to help graduating
seniors in this bear market is the most important objective.

If only the Career Development Office (CDO) at
SUNY atStony Brookhadsuchadedicated attitude. When
seeking career guidance and job leads, I found the Stony
Brook career office to be a confusing and frankly not a
helpful resource in my search.

This is not to say that no qualified individuals work in
the office. Unfortunately, the bureaucratic ineptitude which
paralyzes the SUNY system is ever-present in the Career

Drew E. Mitty, a Stony Brook alumnus, is aformer
business managerand reporterfor The Stony Brook Press.
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Development Office as well.
For example, one will immediately encounter a

couple of work-study students who happened to get stuck
with having to work in the Career Development Office by
the Financial Aid Office. They are totally uninterested in
-your welfare in general (welfare being your most plau-

that prestigious old-boy network corporations will recruit
from your campus.

According to President John Marburger, Stony Brook
is supposed to be one of the most competitive schools in
the nation, consistently racked as a top-rank academic
public institution. University of Michigan, for instance, is

a big state school, but their on-campus
*i interviewing program is phenomenal.

Granted, Stony Brook only has 30
years under its belt, making the alumni

3and apool a good deal smaller than most
colleges. In addition, the health profes-

TY\ok1^ sions dominate at Stony Brook making
the task of career placement more

-a simple and less sophisticated in
and knowing how to job network.

Despite these fundamental prob-

1 niV lems, the Career Development Office
J' at SUNY at Stony Brook makes little

aitanpttoreachitssizable s udntbody.
; .. Tucked away obsequiously in the

basement of the Melville Library, the
CDO is only open from 10 am. to 3 pm.
preventing anyone interested in put-
ting forth a quality effort toward their

job hunt from doing so.
There is a public relations problem inherent in the

Career Development Office. Sending out press releases to
campus newspapers and getting on the phones promoting
your services are projects that must be carried out. Estab-
lish a working relationship with the students as freshmen,
and then maintain close ties with those students finding
jobs as possible contacts in the future. I bet if I walked
around Stony Brook and asked 100 students where the
Career Development Office is, 50 percent would not have
a clue.

Lastly, I honestly hope you start a "jobathon" type of
program among students this coming spring semester.
Whoever runs the middling institution known as the Ca-
reer Development Office is getting off easy by receiving
only a vilification from an alumnus published in a student
publication. Just desserts for your organization should be
Marburger's two-faced head on a platter with a complete
overhaul of all current staff at the Career Development
Office.

sible job lead after wasting time in the Career Develop-
ment Office.)

Resume and interviewing workshops, computerized
job listings, a well-stocked career reference library, and
recommendation files for students are some advantages
the Career Development Office does provide students.

However, the scant and undiversified list of compa-
nies interviewing on campus is laughable. Stony Brook is
a nationally recognized university located 50 miles east of
New York City, the hub of American business and indus-
try. Why then can't the Career Development Office ar-
range more interviews from companies headquartered in
Manhattan? Not all of us are interested in working on Long
Island for firms like LILCO and Grumman. In fact, even
one of Long Island's biggest employers, CMP Publica-
tions (one of the biggest trade magazine publishers in the
country) does not interview at Stony Brook for its entry-
level positions.

Insufficient funds for career placement staffers is not
a relevant excuse. Money helps, but it does not guarantee

tivities. Recruitment is not a form of speech. It does not
promote nor convey ideas. Its sole purpose is to find
employees. That is very different from speech. We are
only looking to eliminate the institutions of bigotry
fEom campus, not the speech nor thought.

Thus we must ask, "What is the University's
Mission?" We believe, as does the faculty senate that
the University's mission is to educate students. We are
not a recruiting agency. That is a privilege we choose
to offer. Since it is a privilege, then the University
reserves the right to set guidelines. Last year, the
guidelines recommended to you would require all
agencies wishing to recruit on campus sign a document
stating that the organization does not discriminate on
the basis of race, religion, creed, color, national ori-
gin, ability, age or sexual orientation. This is New
York State's, the SUNY system's and Stony Brook's
policy. If an organization does not comply, then we
should not compromise our values and should not
allow them to recruit.

While this would clearly affect the military, we do
not wish to single them out. Cracker Barrel and the CIA
also have policies to discriminate against gay people.
We would expect that this ban would become a stan-
dard and apply to all organizations, not just the U.S.
Armed Forces. Discrimination denies basic civil rights
to a class of people. It promotes inequalities and elitism.
Regardless of the targeted group(s), we cannot tolerate

violations of equal access and equal opportunity.
Though we recognize that the military may be the

first to be affected if you upheld such a ban. It would be
hypocritical to simply ban discriminatory institutions
from campus and wipe our hands clean. We have a
larger responsibility to society as a whole. As much as
an estimated 25,000 gay people served in the Gulf War
and momentarily setting aside the inherent value of war
itself, those men and women came home and were
rewarded with discharges. Thus we are talking about
ending discrimination, we need to look at it on the
campus, state and national levels. The policy of bigotry
must be eliminated.

Dr. Marburger, we, the LGBA strongly urge you to
end all discriminatory practices at Stony Brook, which
includes outside agencies recruiting on campus. We
also urge you to view the issue on a larger scale and
write a letter to President Bush to issue and executive
order immediately rescinding DoD Directive # 1332.14,
the policy which prohibits gay people from serving in
the military. We welcome and invite you to attend one
of our meetings to discus the issue of discrimination.
This campus is a pluralistic one, we urge you to support
diversity by working against discrimination and pro-
moting equality and justice. We anxiously await your
response. Thank you very much.

The Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Alliance
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Career Center Needs Improvemer It

then seeking career guidance
leads, I found the Stony B
er office to be a confusing
kly not a helpful resource ii
;h.

End Campus Discrimination

(Thefollowing is an open letter to University President
John Marburger regarding campus recruitment prac-
hices.)

To the Editor:
The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alliance (LGBA)

is many different things to many different people. We
are a social group, a peer support group, a group which
tries to dispel the myths about lesbian, gay and bisexual
people and by our status in society, we are inherently a
political organization. All these dimensions of the
organization are essential. That is why when an issue
comes up which directly or indirectly affects the gay
community, we are compelled to respond. We echo and
endorse Student Polity's recommendation to you to rid
the campus of discrimination, even if it takes the form
of restricting outside agencies from recruiting.

While some may people may feel that restricting
university facilities from some discriminatory groups
is an infringement of free speech, we must first un-
derstand what speech is and realize that it is not an
absolute right. Banning some groups from this campus
does not limit their ability to voice their views, regard-
less of how abhorrent they may be. They are still
welcome to participate in fornus, programs and ac-
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Depending on where you fly, each
"\ school year travel certifi-

_~i»MB~g~iM^»»>g^^^ cate is good for
1 _--_ "1< ^ $129 or $189 round-

11
;; trip-and each summer travel
certificate is good for $149 or

$199 roundtrip. Ai

Savings that upgrade Roundirigp

your lifestyle. New York-L

As a student Cardmember you Boston-Ord
, « ' b~~~~~~~~an Francisz

get more than great travel sav- Sa---

ings. You also save money on everything
from clothing to long distance phone calls.
All for a $55 annual fee.

Obviously, savings like these say a lot
about the value of the Card. And having

the Card will say a lot about you. For one
thing it says you have a handle on what you
spend, so you don't have to carry over a bal-
ance. It also says youre smart enough not to
pay interest charges that can really add up.

So take a few minutes
fare examples now to call ( have
on destination. . 1 1d1

Your School bank address
Year Fare and account number

Angeles $189 i v t 1
Ido $129 ready), and apply
-Denver $129 for the American

Express Card.
With all that the Card offers you, not

even the sky is the limit.
THE CARD.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD.
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FIrTalaeOff.
You can get a lot more out of life when A
you set your sights a little Q
higher. Which
is what applying _
for the American Ex ressy
Card is all about. W en you get the
Card, its easier to do the things you want
to do. And with the student savings that
come along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on Continental
for less than $100 each way.

Student Cardmembers receive four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any-
where Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer*

Get going, call 1-800 967AMEX.
If you're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call.

'School year is considered Sept. l-June 14, summer June 15-Aug. 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer. American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines' performance.

i) 1992 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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1992-93 BUDGET
IT'S HERE!

POLITY'S BUDGET PROCESS
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:.THE DEADLINE
'.'.:: -FO R ., '..
.':''APPLICATIONS
_FOR STUDENT S

.- :ACTIVITY FEE
..WAIVERS IS

.'::' ::.-FRIDAY, .- .:'... '
,FEBRUARY 14 ©

:..;:_- --5:00 PM . :-::..- :
-..THERE WILL BE
NO EXCEPTIONS.
ALL APPLICATIONS

HAVE TO BE
'DATE STAMPED
.::AND GIVEN TO
MARY SHEAR. IF
THERE ARE ANY

QUESTIONS
...,CONTACT STU-
....DENT POLITY @
|||, -6326460 .-
...' .... ......... ,"**U* * 

:
:. e :*;*'...:»....:. *-*** .** *** ...*. * *: , -

To: All Clubs and Organizations
From: David D. Greene, Treasurer
Date: January 27,1992
RE: General Information

Welcome back! It is my sincere hope that you
had a very good break.

Firstly, for those of you who had questions
about when the budget process would begin, it kicks
off today. I will try and be available for any questions
that you may have -about specifics.

My plans are to increase the number of hours
that my assistants and I will be available for the first
couple of weeks to assist as much as possible.

Secondly, my office is always seeking ways in
which to effectively meet your needs while being time
efficient. Often the priorities of being a student dictates
that we make adjustments to our schedule. When we
have to make these type of adjustments it cuts down
on the time that we are accessible to You. However,
we are constantly trying to find ways to assist so we
are asking you to be patient. We would also like to
thank you for your support and understanding.

Finally, I hope that this is a good year for all of
you. If I can help you in any way, feel free to contact
me at 632-6460.

JANUARY 27: First day to pick up application for
LINE BUDGET for 1992-93 academic year.
JANUARY 29: INFORMATION SESSION - 8:00 PM
Student Union Room 237.
FEBRUARY 3: Al applications are due in the
Polity Suite by 5:00 PM. THERE WILL BE NO EX-
CEPTIONS
"Rerninder. Schedule appintnent for hearing with
your respective committee for application review. 1 **
FEBRUARY 3-7: All applications will be reviewed.
Any organization that submits an application that is
unclear for any reason will be given until February 7
to re-submit it. If a budget hearing is necessary, the
dub/organization will have to schedule an appoint-
ment with their respective budget subcommittee or
said will contact the dub/organization by February 7.
FEBRUARY 5: INFORMATION SESSION - 8:00 PM
Student Union Room 237.
FEBRUARY 10-21: Budget subcommittees convene
for budget hearings.
Student Council proposes the Polity Administrative
Budget by February 21.
FEBRUARY 26: Budget subcommittees submit their
recommendations on clubs or organizations no later
than this date.
MARCH 2: Budget Committee prepares budget pro-
posal.
MARCH 11: Student Council review, revision, and
amendment of budget.
Senate sets procedures for budget hearings for those
clubs/organizations that are to come to the Senate
before it finalizes the budget.
MARCH 18: Senate review, revision, and amend-
ment of budget.
MARCH 25: Budget is sent to the Senate for final
approval.
APRIL 8: Senate Adhoc Subcommittee is convened
to take over and completes budget process.

11t is not mandatory that you schedule a meeting with
your respective committee. If you have any questions
concerning the application you may contact The
Office of the Treasurer. If the committee has any
questions concerning your application they or the
Treasurer may mandate that you meet with that
committee.

ONLY CLUBS THAT ARE PRESENTLY LINE BUD-
GET OR RECOGNIZED BY PSC PRIOR TO THE
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS QUALIFY FOR A
LINE BUDGET FOR 1992-93.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE DATE STAMPED
AND HANDED TO MARY SHEAR.

APPUCATIONS THAT ARE INCOMPLETE WILL
BE RETURNED TO THE CLUBIORGANIZATION
AND MUST BE RE-SUBMITTED BEFORE THE
DEADLINE.

BEASCLEARANDCONCISEASPOSSIBLEWHEN
COMPLETING THE APPLICATION.

AS ALWAYS I ENCOURAGE ANY QUESTIONS
THAT YOU MAY HAVE. PLEASE CONTACT ME @
632-6460.

NOTE: THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECTTOCHANGE.

Oll~pening e~ek ^^ctivities
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NEW & USED
MIKE ST^Iff / AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

------- 1 FO------ RD

WINDSHIELDS INSTALLED / ALL INSURANCE COMPANIES
* ELECTRIC WINDOWS REPAIRED HANDLED
* ALARMS

* VAN WINDOWS SAC Q nn
* WINDOW TINTING 2636 RTE 112 654-81 0
0 WINDSHIELD REPAIRS MEDFORD
*LARGE INVENTORY 1/10 MILE SOUTH OF L.I.E.

OF USED AUTO GLASS

/D)jMi$ioD At Cam BUS

IS S11
__ 2 _ r-

options for Community Living, Inc.
COUNSELORS

Expanding mental health agency seeks caring individuals to work in our
community residential program. Train high functioning mentally dis-
abled adults in independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Pal -time positions available in Oakdale, Sound Beach
Mon./Weds. weeknights 4pm - 10pm with on-call overnight hours to
8:30am $162.75 per week

Tues.frhurs. weeknights 4pm - 10pm with on-call overnight hours to
8:30AM $162.75 per week

- Alternate weekends
32 to 35 hours with one or two on-call overnight shifts
$225.12 to $286.25 per weekend

Training provided. Car and good drivers license required.

r i ALOptions for Community Living, Inc
L |J 202 East Main Street, Suite 7 * Smithtown, NY

FT; Call Mrs. Waterhouse: 361-9020 EEO/MF

CONVENIENCE
-Residence Halle close to clang**

and Unlivrsity risource.

-Study facilltles available
within resldence halls.

&Gppvriuniies io moot now people
and have friends ive nearby.

*Helpful staff available.

-

-

k��
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HELP WANTED

Help wanted - Hostesses -
full time - part time. Big
Barry's, Lake Grove.

Spring Break to Florida
Beaches. Energetic
Promoter needed. Earn
FREE trips and CASH.
Call CMI at 1-800-423-
5264.

Sound Beach, cozy, quiet
one bedroom cottage with
fireplace. 1/2 mile from
private beach. Rent year
round or semester. $700 -
call 516-324-7798.

FOR SALE

Port Jefferson Station,
Stony Hollow. LARGE 2
1/2 Room Studio Co-op,
w/w, a/c, Full Kitchen &
Bath, Verticals, Fenced
Patio, Pool, Extras, Must
See! Maintenance Tax
Deductable.
$46,500, First Month
Main. Free
331-6638 (leave message).

QUALITY
TYPING SERVICE

TERM PAPERS,
RESUMES, THESIS,
APA FORMAT OR
ANY TYPING YOU

NEED TO HAVE
DONE VERY

REASONABLE RATES,
PROMPT SERVICE

LASER PRINTER - NO
JOB TOO BIG OR TOO

SMALL. CALL
EVENINGS. 736-1224.
WITH THIS AD, GET

AN ADDITIONAL
10% DISCOUNT

HELP WANTED -
ARTISTS AND

POETS Needed to
conceptualize and

design a new line of T-
Shirts for "Larger than

Life." For futaher
information,

call 732-3144 -
Cory 1 lam to 7pm

HELP WANTED
Sales representatives
earn $300 to $400 per
week full-time or
part-time. Male your
own hours. Seeking
motivated canvessors
for very easy sales,
high comm. Students
OK. Immediate hire.
Call 689-1707. Ask
for Greg.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Promote & Organize our
Spring Break tours. All
materials funished.
Good Pay & Fun. Call
Campus Marketing. 1-
800-423-5264.

FOR RENT

Share furnished 2
bedrooms, 1 office, very
private, clean, all appli-
ances. Quick walk to
SUNY hospital. $475+
751-7002.

Mt. Sinai - Furnished
studio apartment. Private
entrance. Male preferred.
Non-smoker. No pets.
Security. $425 - all. 928-
5232.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
IT'S TIME TO MAKE ONE OF

THOSE BIG DECISIONS IN LIFE -
JOIN STATESMAN. WE'RE

LOOKING FOR STAFF WRITERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, POTENTLAL

EDITORS, LAYOUT PEOPLE...
YOU NAME IT.

AT STATESMAN, WE'VE GOT A
NICE WARM PLACE FOR YOU TO

SLEEP THIS WINTER.

CALL DAVE AT 632-6480

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN CLASSIFIED

Child care -I give
quality care in a
private home setting.
Loving/caring/

e professional/experi-
enced. Half mile from
SUNY. Age 3 months
up to 6 years old. Ask
for Laura. 689-5685.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN CLASSIFIED

iEducation eyond the Classr-oow

Get The Most Out Of College
With Residence Hall Living

VALUE
*8ave SS by living on campus.

*Fully furnished rooms.

*Utilltles. CCTV, and telephone
In *act. room.

*NautIlus equipment and
Aerobics program.
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EXTRAS...
-Jobs available.

*Leadership opportunities.

*Organized soclal and recreational actlvltles.

- v

MORE EXTRAS...
-Three LUving Learning Center* with
Faculty members teaching claaeod.

*Non-smoklng accommodations.

*Enhanced soclal llfell

For a Housing Application, Stop by Campus Residences
or Call (516) 632-6750

'0 TO PLACE A CLASSIIF!EnD
-IN STATESMAN,`COME 0..
DOWN TO'ROOM 075 OF
.y..'.THE STUDENT.-UNION.

FOR MORE
.:'.INFORMATION.

:CALL JACKIE AT 632-6480

w



Get in on the Columbus Quincentennial Celebration!!
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THIS IS IT. NEXT OFFER 2092.

COLUMBUS CYPHER
T-SHIRT CONTEST

Columbus signed his name in a Triangular Cypher with the last
line being his name. No one has ever figured out the meaning of

the Cypher.

in ^11S -
LJL W- I I

--- , 0 EHjq
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WHAT DO YOU THINK IT MEANS?
ORDER THIS AITRACTIVE T-SHIRT NOW AND TELL US IN 25 WORDS OR LESS.

THE FUNNIEST ENTRY WINS S100, MOST ORIGINAL $100.

T- SHIRTS ARE ONLY $15.00
SEND IN YOUR ORDER WITH
A WPINNING ENTRY --- NOW!

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER OK. SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL.
T-SHIRTS ARE LIGHT BLUE WITH BLACK. ALLOW 4 -6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

SEND TO: CYPHER, c/o UDS, BOX 342
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743

ADD $2.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING
NY STATE RESIDENTS ADD 8% TAX TO TOTAL
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED ON JULY 4, 1992

Do you want to- forge
friends?

lifetirne
1 Education / Overseas Academic Programs
State University of New York College at Oswego

SMMWER STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 1992

f &RW f A Wm" May 24 - Juw S. 1992 (15 de")
Travol through threea beautiful coxmit- by mfntmosc~h to vttk
nmu-u. casles. ale. (3 Cadt)

Mexico C. Mexico JunA 19 -Aug. 4. 1962 (6 wlm)
Spakih languege. ikerelwr. culhr and aviation cour-. Students
Nve with Moxicn F-il'. This 0W- Om studen an opportunity lo
" and (Mm * lorign cutur; lbnor cutll horima. u* of

Mencan toftm. fied trips & cultrl evnts. The program i open to
tkxwft with ona vw of Spuwh. CourMe teufph in Enpsh we also
availbl»t. (6 credts).

June 6 -* July 18. 19B2 (6 weks)
Conteano-<y WS" c-uZ. M-I iour day * a w"k ctess-.
enpy roumous tlid trips. obe and cri~w pl,. amed the
Shkk--Fe anf explor mom of the UK on your tMm tim.
A _comodtti a Oevrly locad willden _oW distwM of
Keraftgor Gaden. thadtr and mubMil. (S crait-).

Pai S Maio
France June 27 - Augut 10, 1992 (6 w-kl)

Two w_ ks in Par (studtxnt li in rsidence hls) to-owd by lour
w-k ot contirwl tudy and ftn* homrtey in St. Mao .dfm dEnwid
Coat of Bri.ry., ( 6 crdto)

July 1- Augut 12. 1992 (6
Spansh ionguigs and aJm. Mom our dy * tor week .
tdw fd t rip topped wtth wmfcK excursionl to vwm c.it

Gd to know Span th mo _Wcullm 6ctii-: 1111f1. MUSSU_.
bLNOW and llmn ca rmn (6-9 credits).

* HIGH SCHOOL JRS. AND SRS. MAY ATTEND PROGRAMS FOR COLLEGE CREDIT.

SUNY SUdof can picek up an applic m a *their boos cOMpul .. _ Offlie.

W *bo o haw -most programs in e eioia. Beifing. Looi. Pod. Puwto Rimo.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AB= ALL OF OUR PFOGRAS SUMMER OR SEMESTER PLEASE RETURN
TS COUPON TO.

Suun A. Bird. OsodorN m od InoimtWW Educatio 102 Rch Ha/
SUNY Oswgo/0swo. NY 13126 (315) 341-2118

......................................................... 
...............................................................

NAME: H HOME CAMPUS:

STREET: CITY: ST: -
Z I P C OD E :

Do you want healing for your inner
wounds?

Do you want to see racial unity?

Do you want
side down?

oa
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to turn the world up-

Follow Me,
Jesus of Nazareth

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Meetings: Thursdays,
Union Room 226, 7:30 PM



MEN from back page

season-high 16 rebounds.
Carnegie-Mellon sent the game into

overtime by tying the score With fo{ur sec-
onds left off a three-point buzzer-beater.

The team's third win in the modest
streak was the record-setting performance
against Skidmore, before a disheartening
defeat to Binghamton over the weekend.

The loss to Binghamton was frustrat-
ing in that the team went 1 -for-16 from
three-point land, led by Francis" six three-

WOMEN from back page

of a one-and-one. Hunt contributed three
points in the minor attack, but neither player
could keep E uel from entering the
locker room with a 44-24 halftime lead.

In the second half, Stony Brook and
Emanuel exchanged baskets for the first

four minutes. The Pats started to rally on
the wings of Gandolfs nine points, but
again were thwarted by Emmanuel's 15-9
run to regain their halftime lead margin.

Hunt DianeBarry,DouglasandCathy
Crean each added two points in the next
five minutes, but the Patriots would be
outscored 9-4 in the final three minutes.

Gandolf led the Pats with 16 points
and seven rebounds. Douglas finished off

=--~~~~~~..-

LTOTALLY

FREE CHECKINtG

Visit or call the East Setauket branch today
61 Route 25A

941-3600
I

AST NATIONWIDE
BANK

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Ford Motor Company 0

- -

I
0 DIGITAL HAS IT NOWI

STUDENT INTERN POSITION

SUNY Stony Bok Cm er Store will be reelg DgW Equipment
Cororation w ad p -ns or. Di u wishes X0 hire
an htem to work as a sates anittech nIconsutnatThhspo d tionoffs
an exoelnt oppornity to work for a maior computer company on a
par-tme bai.

* On av , a 20-hour week

* Te expern with Deskop producs, ad UNIX and DOS
operalg sysbems wfth some exposure to te VMS opnthig sys-
em pd

. 8abs experene preed
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Off to the Races -The 4x400 meter
relay team has been asked to participate in
the world's most prestigious indoor track
meet The relay team, possibly consisting
of freshman Dan Tupha, sophomores Roger
Gill, Anderson Vilien, Jerry Canada and
Chris Wilson will be among the elite in the
Millrose Game on
Feb. 7 at Madison
Square Garden.
Head Coach Steve
Borbet says that he
is not fully certain
who will represent
the 4x400 team but
says that he will pick
four of the above six athletes mentioned.
Also joining the relay team in the Millrose
is racewalker Mike Roth.

The men's team performed well over
the intersession, led by Vilien's record-
breaking mark in the long jum event
Vilien, who set the university record in his
first jump of the year, would surpass it on
Dec. 21 as he jumped 23 feet, 6 1/2 inches,
qualifying him for the NCAA Champion-
ships to take place in March. Vilien also
qualified for the ECACs in the 55-meter
dash, with 6.69 seconds against Coast
Guard, as well as qualifying for the ECACs
in the 200-meter with a 23.36 run.

Other ECAC qualifiers include Gill in
the 20-meter event andWayneMattadeen
in the 55-meter dash.

At the Yale Invitational on the 18th,
the 3,200-meter relay team of Tupha, Gill,
HankShawandWilsonplaced second with
a time of 8:19.36.

* * *

Squash Team Still Consistent - The
Patriots squash team maintained its solid
play over the intersession.

On wins by first-seed Will Simonds,
hiird-seed Oliver Dick, seventh-seed Alex
Whitaker, eighth-seed Craig Appel and
ninth-seed Ali Bukhari, the team beat
Haverford 5-4 to up its record to 10-5.

Prior to this win was one against
Rochester. Again, Simonds, Whitaker,
Appel and Bukhari led the way as did fifth-
seed Sebastian Shap.

At the New England Cup competition
held in Wesleyan over the weekend, the
team performed well as they defeated Bates,
4-0 and Colby, 4-0 in the opening round
before downing Connecticut College, 6-3
and Bowdoin, 9-0.

The Patriots then went on to thrash

Columbia, 9-0.
The team's only losses came early in

the month against US Naval Academy, 9-
0. Bates, 5-4 and Colby, 9-0.

* * *

Team Goes On the Road - The
men's and women's swim teams finished
off their home schedule Saturday with the
men defeating New Paltz, 125-109 and the
women falling to New Paltz, 115-97.

Junior Mark Palagiano captured first
place in the 1,000-meter freestyle and
Sophomore Dan Tesone won in both the
one and three-meter diving.

Senior Jen Momtt, on the women's
side,capturedthe50and 100-meter fiestyle.
Brigid Corr won the IWyaid breastroke.

man Kim Douglas with 15, frieshman Erika
Bascom with 15 and Gandolf, who added
13 rebounds to her 12 points.

Arnold was also the leader in the vic-
tory over Rochester with a game-high 16
points. Gandolf had another double-double
night by scoring 10 points and grabbing 20
boards.

Gandolfs next double-double perfor-
mance would come only a game later but
her 17 points and 13 rebounds were not
good enough to beat Western Connecticut
The Patriots' 66-46 loss dropped them a
game below .500.

The women are home tomorrow night
as they host NYU in the Sports Complex at
6 pm.

Sandwiching the Ws -ThePatriots
women's basketball team sandwiched two
victories with two losses over the
intersession as it went 2-2 for an overall
won-lost record of 6-7.

In the team's loss to Scranton, 77-47,
sophomore Joan Gandolf led the Pats with
18 points and 13 rebounds.

Dec McMullen's players would then
go on a modest two-game winning streak
with wins over Hunter and Rochester.
Against Hunter, the Patriots sparked the
homecrowdby going ona 30-6 run in an 11
minute span in the second half. Captain
Jessica Arnold led her team with 17 points.
Other double-digit-getters included fresh-

pointers, for a game total 20 points.
Smith was again in double figures

with 13.
The Patriots resume play tonight,

hosig S& 5:t. V mncelnat ihLe 01Idoor Spours
Complex beginning at 7 pm. A pep rally
will precede the game as the Patriots try to
improve their mark to 10-6.

* * *

The record for most free throws made
by a team and single player is 53 of 64 and
30of 30 respectively. Both are held by UC-
San Diego.

with 12 points and seven steals. And Hunt
and Kathy Hynes had seven and six point
respectively.

Head Coach Dec McMullen, who saw
his team drop its season record to 6-9, was
not pleased with his players' performance.
"We were up and down," McMullen said,
"but mostly down. We shot only 24 percent
in the first half."

Emmanuel, a tough Division III school
from Boston, played very physically
throughout the course of the game. "They
beat up on us physically, both under the
boards and outside," said McMullen.

Stony Brook faced Norwich in the
consolation game yesterday afternoon.
More on this in the Thursday edition of
Statesman.
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CONTACT:
Wchoe B 8
Digtal Equ, ipet Copoailon
80 Pand Road
Medvl, New York 11747-498
(516) 531-2401

Jadc Davib
DgiW EInm Cot

Corporate Pza Ea
WahIgI n Averue En

AIba, Now York 12203
(518)452-7254

Break boasts USB invitation to Millroswe

40 foul shots and a win Proposition
48 revised
DIVISION I from back page

academic emphasis. SATs, al-
though they indicate some things,
are losing importance. [One has to
consider] the student's language

background, the parents' educa-
tional backgrounds."
Measures Won't Affect Stony

Brook
Proposition 48 should not

severely affect Stony Brook,
Espey contends, simply because
the university admission require-
ments surpass the NCAA's stan-
dards. "We never had anyone be-
low the old standards [of 700 on
the SAT], since I've been here,"
says Espey. "For the most part,
our student-athletes are beyond
those standards."

University President John
Marburger agrees with Espey that
the revisions will not affect Stony
Brook after the Division I move.
"Stony Brook's admission re-
quirements are generally higher,"
Marburger says. "Even for stu-
dent-athletes, we don't lower our
admission requirements."

Pats outmuscled in loss



By George M. Lasher
Special to Statesman

What is it about playing the Hofstra University
Dutchmen that brings out the best in the Stony Brook
Patriots ice hockey team? Is it the fact that the two teams
have met consistently over the past ten years? Is it the fact
that many of the players on each team have grown up
playing against each other on rinks across the Island?

Whatever it is, one can be sure that when the two
teams meet, sparks are going to fly.

The Patriots' last game before intersession was no
exception. Stony Brook came into the game at 2-2-3.
Hofstra, on the other hands was 6- 1, having lost to Rutgers.
The Patriots were coming off their worst game of the
season, a 9-4 loss to SUNY Farmingdale. But like the first
meeting this year of the two teams which ended in a 5-5 tie,
one couldn't predict the outcome based on the teams'
respective records.

The Patriots successfully christened their new rink,
the Long Island Slating Academy in Syosset with a 5-2
victory in a game they dominated form whistle to whistle.

Brian Karp gave the Patriots an early lead at the 3:30
mark of the first period. It was a lead they were never to
relinquish. Eric Ober taking a face-off to the left of the
Hofstra goaltender won the draw cleanly, getting the park
back to Karp high in the slot. Karp ripped a low wrist shot
that beat the Dutchman netminder to the stick side.

Less aian two minutes later Mike Crockett scored a
goal in a manner that is fast becoming his trademark. Geoff
Hulse started the play by forcing a turnover in center ice.
He got the puck to linemate Adrian Jackson who fed
Crockett speeding down the left side. Crockett cut across
the post, faked the goaltender to the ice and buried the puck
for a 2-0 lead.

Three quarters of the way through the period it was
time for the third line to make its mark. Josh Gazes threw
his 150-pound body into the corner in the Hofstra end of
the ice and came up with the puck which he quickly
centered to co-captain Eric Wuss. Wuss walked down the
slot and beat the goalie with a hard, low wrist shot at the
15:06 mark.

While the offensive outburst was going on, Patriot

HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
All offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
ists: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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goaltender Bill Dickhtit was continually stoning the Hofstra
offense. What he didn't stop and cover, he deflected
harmlessly to the comer. His defense worked superbly in
front of him. Jason Aigen played perhaps one of his best
games of the year - clearing bodies and clearing pucks.
He even threw himself face first (or facemask first) at a
shot to block it. Mike Stillwagon was also a significant
factor in the Patriot end, though he didn't figure in the
score sheet.

Hofstra did get on the board with only 19 seconds to
go in the period, tallying during a Patriot penalty. Knowing
that the Pats have a tendency to let down in the second
period, Head Coach Andy Kinnier spent the break re-
minding the team of its assignments and of the fact that
they, not Hofstra, had dominated the first stanza.

The second period was marked by a Hofstra team that
really lost its collective cool. Four consecutive penalties,
including back-to-back five minute majors were assessed
against the Dutchmen.

The Patriots capitalized on the manpower advantage
by continually pressuring the Dutchmen. Co-captain Bill
Mauer took a pass at the point and walked in twenty feet
before letting a high shot go at the net. The Hofstra

netminder handled it easily. Mauer told his teammates that
he was trying to scare the goaltender, which is tough to do
when a shot can barely break a pane of glass. But less than
two minutes later, Ober and Karp set Mauer up again for
a second try and this time he beat the goalie high to the
glove side for a 4-1 Patriot lead.

The third period was a defensive show from start to
finish. Joe McCabe, hustling after a loose puck in the
Hofstra end, lost his balance and jammed his knee along
the boards. He was helped off the ice in pain. But his hustle
inspired his teammates to hold the Dutchmen off. A goal
with a minute-and-a-half left cut the lead to 4-2, but it was
far too little, too late. Jackson closed out the scoring by
hitting the empty net with three seconds to go.

The Patrios low IIAm i W buid on ths success for the
new year. They seem to be capable of taking on anyone in
the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference and if
there was any doubt, this game had to have erased it.

Several new players are expected to join the team this
semester. Among them is Brian Johnson, who spent this
semester playing Junior A upstate. The push to the play-
offs is going to be on in the second semester and the Pats
want to do all they can to be in the thick of it.
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SPRING BREAK '92
DAYTONA INNS

2 Oceanfront Motels
* BROADWAY-2 blocks to Bandshell d

Boardwalk
* SEABREEZE-1 block to SEABREEZ]

entertainment area
POOLDECK PARTIES & LOUNGES
DRINK, DANCE, AND MAKE NEW
FRIENDS

1-800-874-1822
Join the Patriots in a PEP RALLY prior

to tonight's men's basketball game!
The festivities begin at 5:30 pm in the

East wing of the Indoor Sports
Complex.

For more information,
call Scott Single 2-6799.

Join your Stony Brook Patriots in the
Pep Rally and see them beat Mt. St.

Vincent's tonight.
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MONDAY NITE:
.--.*:-.'.No Potty Party .i...ll
^..45t Drinks 9PM-Closing

THURSDAY NITE:
|...Thirsty Thursday |
Drink Free 9PM-MidnightFOURTH WORLD COMICS

418 North Country Road (Route 25A)
St. James, N.Y. 11 780

| NEW ANVD BACK ISSUES|
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION * POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES

-WEDNESDAY NITE: LADIES
NITEll Ladies Drink Free

-:9PM-Midnight...No Cover :
No Gimmicksl Just Good Funl .
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At a time when everyone is supposed to look forward, here's A LOOK BACK at Statesman's 10 TOP FIVES of 1991 . . .

22
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season held the distinction of heading only
undefeated D-ll1 team after 15 matches

(2) Judy Christ (softball) - inspired re-
markable turnaround from awon-lost record of 12-
14 in 1990 to a 16-9 record, plus a fourth place
finish in the State Championships in 1991

(3) Matt Senk (baseball) - provided team
with some semblance of organization and direc-
tion after players had gone through three different
coaches in a span of one year

(4) Sam Komhauser (football) - propelled
team to 6-4 finish, a marked improvement from
last season's disappointing 1-8-1 campaign

(5) Paul Dudzick (tennis) - former men's
athleticdirectorturned rookie head coach managed
to lead team to very impressive 8-1 record

9. TOP FIVE INTERESTING PLAYER-IN-
TERVIEWS OF 1991

-(1) Michael Francis (basketball) -4rank and

1. TOP FIVE SPORTS STORIES OF 1991
(1) President John Marburger announces

USB's efforts to upgrade athletics to Division I
(2) NCAA sanctions former men's head

basketball coach Joe Castiglie for violating NCAA's
prinicples of ethical conduct

(3) Trackteamwins ECAC IndoorTracktitle
(4) Volleyball team falls short of Final Four

competition after loss to UC-San Diego in NCAA
Tournament Quarterfinals

(5) The East's first seed men's basketball
team loses to Rochester YellowjaCkets, 71-67 in
Round 11 of D-111 NCAA tournament

2. TOP FIVE PERFORMERS OF 1991
(1) Bill Zagger (football/baseball) - razzled

and dazzled his way through two sports
(2) Roger Gill (track) - became first and

only USB freshman to be named All-American
(3) Stasia Nikas (volleyball) - also an All-

American, is one of the most purely talented
athletes at USB, bar none

(4) Emeka Smith (basketball) - scored
1,000th point after only one-and-a-half seasons

(5) Oliver Bridges (football/basketball)
a!-so doub e-duties, .. IeI puoess, gained U SB
record 334 rushing yards in one game

(5) Rob Serratore (lacrosse) - proved
ability to withstand booming shots from strong D-
I sticks, setting 1991 NCAA record for most saves
in a single game with 35 against top-ranked North
Carolina

3. TOP FIVE OUTSTANDING FEMALE
ATHLETES OF 1991

(1) Nikas
(2) Joan Gandolf (basketball/softball)
(3) Katie Browngardt (basketball)
(4) Cathy DiMaio (softball)
(5) Sue Scheer (soccer)

4. TOP FIVE OUTSTANDING MALE ATH-
LETES OF 1991

(1) Zagger
(2) Smith
(3) Serratore
(4) Bridges
(5) Gill

5. TOP FIVE UNSUNG HEROES OF 1991
(1) Ray Lacen (baseball) - held together his

team when players were in need of coach
(2) Kelly Grodotzke (volleyball) - does ev-

erything she can when called upon to compete

(3) Brett Buzzy (soccer) and Chris Lopata
(football) - models of quiet consistency and lead-
ership

(4) Will Simonds (squash) - maintains ex-
cellence amid shadows of more popular sports

(5) DanaCarasig(softball) -fieldinggraces
provided solidity up the middle for team

6. TOP FIVE FEATS BY USB ATHLETES
OF 1991

(1) Serratore's 35 saves against North
Carolina was the most saves by any Division I lax
goaltender in '91 making him recipient of NC's
Best Opponent award

(2) Smith's 49 points in a Patriots victory
over Lehman was the most scored by any D-l1l
player this year and was just one point short of
USB record set by Arthur King in 1972

(3) Bridges'334 rushing yards against Pace
in final Liberty Conference game for Pats broke his
own school record set in his rookie year

(4) Gandolf's USB record-setting 24 re-
bounds against Dowling was only two shy of '91
D-ll record

(5) Anderson Vilien set a USB record by
jumping 22 feet, 6 3/4 inches in only his first long
jump attempt of year; he would break this record
by jumping 23 feet, 6 1/2 inches several weeks
later

7. TOP FIVE MOST SIGNIFICANT GAMES
OF 1991

(1) Lacrosse team's loss to North Caro-
lina marked the first time in history USB faced the
number one NCAA team in the country

(2) Volleyball team's defeat in the hands
of UC-San Diego prevented Patriots from
reaching NCAA Final Four

(3) Men's basketball team lost 71-67 to
Rochester Yellowjackets in Round 11 of NCAA
tourney, despite coming in as the East's first seed
in the East

(4) Softball team'svictoryoverOneonta in
State Tournament Quarterfinals was exclamation
point to a great year

(5) Football team's victory over St. John's
after five years of futile attempts allowed Pats to
exit conference on a good note

8. TOP FIVE BEST COACHING PERFOR-
MANCES OF 1991

(1) Teri Tiso (volleyball) - gained national
recognition for leading team to title after title, en
route to NCAA Quarterfinals, and at one point in

funny
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)ot

Foster

Smith - when he talks, has a lot to say
Bridges - says what he means
Vilien - doesn't sugarcoat comments
! !"t9^!n T ;%s-.av _,. A;G iti vuMch-s! ltway (acrmosed and edy forug
(football) -always armed and ready for

deadline-beating quotes

10. TOP FIVE QUOTES OF 1991
(1) "Quite frankly, I just don't know if I can

start over again... I will be keeping up with the
Patriots. I just hope they know that their greatest
fan will follow their every move." (Sept. 23 -
Castiglie, after receiving a three-year sanction by
NCAA Infractions Committee)

(2) "This was 60 minutes of snot-knocking
football." (Oct. 21 - Linebackers Coach Joseph
Ogeka, after team's 14-6 Homecoming victory
over Wesley)

(3) "I hate the goaltender position. I'd
rather play defense." (May 31 -Serratore, even
after winning Athlete of Year award as lax goalie
and setting 1991 D-l single game saves record)

(4) "We run our asses off and they don't
even give us sneakers to run in." (Dec. 3-
Wayne Mattadeen of the track team, explaining
that runners aren't provided with running shoes for
season)

(5) "[The Queens) coach made it hard for
us to concentrate and play since he was ob-
noxious and had no etiquette." (Oct. 17 -Amy
Silverman of tennis team, complaining that Queens
Head Coach Alan Landes purposely jeered USB
players to throw them off their game)
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By Brian Duffy
Statesman Staff Writer

Several years ago, two fellow fresh-
man men's, basketball players began their
distinctive athletic career here at Stony
Brook. These two former players are now
contiuin to add to the success of the
men's basketball program as they begin
their assistant coaches caree, under Head
Coach Bernard Tomlin.

Charwin Agard. and Yves Simon were
both "walk-on" pla~yers at the beginning of
their playing days, who worked hard in
order to make the squad of mostly senior

-ZpOrts rS i^Neede
Bifinterested, call Sandra at 632-

||i|6480 or 632-1407. a^

Did you know that most medical plans cover
chiropractic services? If you are experiencing

- any of the 8 danger signals below.____

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today
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WELCOME TO THE WOND
of change. Or is it?

It was only a year ago
back from intersession with our country
the Gulf War. Vie sat in clasrooms cc
tered by the chains of worries for famil
friends, friends" families, friends' frietv

Today we find ourselves descendant
a past that predates such powers as nuc
bombs and cold wars, the NBA, NHL, I
and Major League Baseball.

Columbus was credited with disco,
ing Vespucci's America 500 years ago. i
just as Columbus attempted to tap vir-
gin frontiers, sports teams and firan-
chises around us in 1992 are attempt-
ing to do the same.

Over the break, I abandoned the
role of journalist and threw myself into
the fan-spectator seat, die-hardedly roc
New York Rangers. A man named Serg
was dubbed last year as the first Soviet to <
Today, he is rdefered to as the high-flying
here as a mere emissary of glasnost, but
manent, bonafide NTHIer who never has t(
Soviet U-nion simp4ly because thirat' place n

Tne end of the Cold War on ice beg

'ERFUL world ing three years ago. And just as Jackie Robinson was
the catalyst for change in baseball and society - to

that we came some extent - in 1945, so too were Vyacheslav
in the midst of Fetisov's, Igor Larionov's and Anatoli Semenov's
:)llectively fet- freedom. in various North American hockey rinks pre-
lies. r~icrmnm tr» th inev/iftnhlA rnamh1ina n /^nm-^y

ds.
ts of
ilear
,9L

ver-
And

munism.
The changes in the National Hockey

League are not limited with respect to the
Russians. Ibis season, Claude Vilgrain of
the New Jersey Devils was the first Haitian to
shoot an NHL puck. And not far from where
we are, Jamaican-bom Graeme Townshend
is making headlines with the Islanders.

-inis year aiso marks s~oui
SANDRA SAYS Africa's re-entry into the Olympics.

--- *----*----- President F.W. de Klerk legally dis-

Sandra B. Carreon m a n tle d th e country's despicable sys-
tern of apartheid, thereby allowing South

Ating for thoe Africa to re-emerge as participants after 21 years of
),ei Nernchinov being the outsiders trying to look in.
don a blueshirt. But while most of the changes - particularly in
Russian - not sports and more importantly, the world - are positive
t here as a per- and plenty there is a terrible truth that unfortunately still
o go back to the remains- t-he sam-e.
io longer exists. In the sports world, we can make the white player
gan materializ- pass the ball to the black player for the sake of compe-

tition. But in the real, more cruel world, we cannot seem
to make individuals look beyond race and culture for
the sake of humanity. This is a pathetic indictment
against all of us.

The most disturbing news I heard over the break
were not sports-related but they were crystal-clear
indications as to why Jackie Robinson, despite his
athleticism and grace couldn't force everyone to accept
him as a colorful player only because he was a "colored"
man.

Two Bronx children, a 14-year-old black boy and
his 12-year-old sister were victims of a heinous, racially-
motivated attack by a group of kids who taunted and
spray painted them. Another innocent girl was equally
victimized - in seeming retaliation - raped for being
white: Just two of too many painful reminders that
intolerance and ignorance continue to be our nation's
strongest and worst enemies.

The real life world has undermined the progress
made by athletes in their respective, exclusive worlds.
It is about time we performn a s er i o us- mII autopsy o~n ou-r
own souls. Have we and can we succumb to bigotry?
For virtually all of us, the answer sadly enough is a
resounding yes. But this 1992 year, the challenge is for

Sir to- imnitate art Score a genuinelsiifct
touchdown and hit a truly meaningfid homerun.

Make and embrace change.

players. Their relentless effort and love for
the game of basketball has since not dimin-
ish.

Now, after fulfilling their careers with
an array of distinctive awards, both Simon
and Agard are promoting a "winning atti-
tude" that is crucial for any team striving
for success.

"This year's team needs to be reas-
sured how good they can be" says Agard.

Last year's team, which both Agard
and Simon captained, possessed this atti-
tude. As a result of their talentand "attiftude"',
the 1990-'91 Patriots went 23-4 with a
number one ranking in New York State and
throughout the Eastern region. The chem-
istry and experience that exists between
these two as players will be reflected on
this year's squad.

According to Agard, Simon holds the
school record by participating in the most

number of games and is one of the few to
ever reach the 1,000-point mark.

For athletes, coming to terms with the
end of a career is hard. "We just can't let go
of that competitive edge" says Agard.
"There are times when it absolutely kills us
not to be able to get out on the court and
play. We love the sport too much to let go
just yet, so we've done the next best thing."

Because Simon and Agard are both
former players here at Stony Brook, the
players have a tremendous amount of re-
spect for them. Agard and Simon like to

think of themselves as "in-between, go-
between" with the players and the coach-
ing staff. This existing interrelationship
between the staff and players creates a very
relaxed atmosphere both on and off the
court.

4"The players can come to us about
anything, "said Agard.

The ex-players have proven thus far
that they are still capable of fostering a
winning attitude on a team as asistant
coaches. The 6-3 record speaks for them.
But their ex-tearnmates can, too.
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Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache
Pain in Arms or Legs
Numbness in Hands/Feet
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Former players now help lead Patriot~~~~~~~~~~~~:s1
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PATRIOT- PLAYS
'Men's Basketball hosts Mt St.
Vmcent: Monday, Jam 27, 7 pmO

Women's Basketball hosts NYU:
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 6 pm.

Squash at Fordham:
-Wednesday, Jan. 29,5 pm.
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesmnm Sports Editor

There's nothing like standing alone
near center court, in the center of eyes -
with the weight of the world seemingly on
your shoulders, the loudness of the crowd
drowned out only by the silence of concen-
tration in your
mind and the I_
pounding desire in
your heart that 1D,.H 77
whispers "swish."

So it was with Skidmore: 66
the men's basket-
ball players Tues-
day night in the Sports Complex as they
were awarded a team total 45 foul shots
against Skidmore and made good on a
school record-setting 40, en route to a 77-
66 victory.

Junior captain Emeka Smith was the
grand marshall in the Patriots' free throw
parade as he set an individual university
record for most free throws made in a
single game; the all-star point guard capi-
talized on 19 shots from the line out of as
many attempts.

Smith also led his teammates in points
with 23, followed by power forward Ricky
Wardally's 17 and shooting guard Michael
Francis' 13.

The victory over Skidmore was one of
dee wins that the Pats collected over the
intersession against three losses.

BemardTomlin'screwbeganthebreak
with a 95-82 loss to Colby in the first round

of the New Year's Invitational. In the game,
Smith again had 23 points and dished out
10 assists while Wardally recorded 22 points
and grabbed eight rebounds.

The defeat allowed the Patriots a
chance at third place in the consolation
game against Maine. But Stony Brookfailed
to cash in on its 47-40 halftime lead, in-
spired by Smith's 24 first half points, and
lost, 79-69.

Smith finishe -whi 35 and 'Wardaiiy
added 12 points.

The consecutive losses were followed
by Stony Brook's three-game win streak.

Transfer forward Pat Cunningham
sparked his team against Oneonta by scor-
ing the Patriots' last six points in a 65-61
victory, including the basket that put the
Pats up for good.

Francis, staying true to form, banked
in five three-pointers for a 22-point game
total.

Four days later, the team would record
one of its most exciting victories of the
season by eking outan overtime winagainst
Carnegie-Mellon, 83-80.

Smith scored 11 of his 33 points in the
extra session, contributing a game total
nine rebounds and seven assists.

Francis, as he did against Oneonta,
shot five of six from downtown for 25
points on the night.

Wardally, who this year has consis-
tently been the force on the boards, had a

See MEN on page 20
- - |

By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Sports Editor

Revised measures that essentially tighten the NCAA 's
controversial Proposition 48 passed easily through del-
egates to the annual NCAA convention Jan. 8 in Anaheim,
despite considerable opposition
from some educators who feel the
measures exacerbate Proposition
48's already existing racially and
culturally discriminating guidelines.

The changes, known as Propo _
sition 16 and 14 respectively, which
will go into effect Aug. 1, 1995-
several years before Stony Brook's presumable Division
I ascent - require an incoming freshman to have a higher
GPA in core academic classes and mandate an increase in
number of high school credits from 11 to 13; the two
additional courses must be in math, English, natural sci-
ence or physical science.

New Eligibility Guidelines
Proposition 16 also establishes freshman eligibility

Patriots run
down in Albany
By Aimee Brunelle
Statesman Staff Writr

ALBANY - The Patriots women's basket-
ball team was victimized by an early 17-3
Emmanuel College run and lost 82-52 in Round
I of the Albany Invitational Saturday night.

Stony Bro ok man- -
aged to stay with A_
Emmanuel for the first
five minutes, keeping the score close with bas-
kets by Kim Douglas and Shannon Hunt.
Emmanuel then went on the decisive seven-
minute run to up their lead to 27-1 1.

The Patriots attempted to chip away at the lead
as Joan Gandolf nailed a jumper and hit both ends

See WOMEN on page 20

guidelines based on a sliding scale that considers incom-
ing freshmen's GPAs and standardized test scores. That is,
a student with a 700 in the SAT or 17 in the ACT would be
admissible with a 2.5 GPA; whereas a student with a 2.0
GPA needs at least a 900 on the SAT or a 21 in the ACT.

Measures May Hurt Disadvantaged
According to Stony Brook Division I Head Coach

John Espey, the revisions are good in that "they make the
standards more difficult." Espey says that this "sends a
clear message to student-athletes to get work done in the
classrooms." However, Espey adds that the revisions may
hurt the more disadvantaged students - a point that has
been very heavily debated.

Espey feels that it would be better if the NCAA stresses
the significance of academic achievement in the classroom,
rather than placing so much weight on standardized tests.
"Standardized tests present too many questions and prob-
lems," Espey says. There may be certain impacts against
disadvantaged students. I think it should be a matter of

See DIVISION I on page 20
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Forward Ricky Wardally soars over Skidmore opponent last Tuesday night
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Patriots toast a 40

Eligibility guideline revised


